
A NEW LINE OF WORK

,THE ILLUSTRATED . LECTURE FUR- -

NISHES EMPLOYMENT FOR WOMEN.

lantern Slide Painting- - Offers a Sw and
profitable Occupation The frnfeMlonal
Camera Operator A Woman Who Hunt

lecture lturean.
Copyright, 18D8, by the Author.

Increasing popularity of tho lllofitrat-e- d

lcctnre as a medium of education or
entertainment has opened up two novel
fields of labor iu which not a few wom-

en oro earning comfortable incomes
namely, lantern slide painting and cam- -

J"

MISS KATIIERINE GORDON MEED.

era operating. Indeed there !s scarcely
a feature pertaining to the preparation
of an illustrated lecture which is not
within the province of the right woman.

In choice of subject for general enter
tainment woman demonstrates more
originality than men, as a glance at both
the professional and amateur lecturers
now before the publio attests. Not only
is she peculiarly adapted to execute ev-

ery detail in the preparation of this
form of entertainment, but also in se-

curing engagements for the same.
Women as managers of lecture and

entertainment bureaus grow apace. The
. latest : addition, is Miss Edith Pond,
daughter .'of . the famous Major Pond,
who has opened a bureau in New York.
She was the originator of the musical
recitation.

The drawing power of the up to date
illustrated lecture lies chiefly in the
originality of illustrations. The demand
for colored lantern slides has opened up
a hew industry, which is largely filled
by women. Large numbers are employ-
ed, some in the service of individuals,
the majority in the employ of stereop-tioo- u

firms. Copies of engravings, pho-
tographs and woodcuts are photographed
on the glass slides. t Tho slide painter
then applies the color, only transparent
pigments being used.

Success lies in deftness of handling.
It is very close work. Much is done
under a magnifying glass. So exacting
and critical has tho publio grown in this
matter that women are now met in the
galleries abroad copying the colors of the
original pictures directly on to the
lantern slides.

Such is the method pursued by Miss
Katharine Gordon Breed of Chicago,
who spent months on the Mediterranean,
in the orient and in Yellowstone park.
The beautiful results of her skill never
fail to elicit applause iu Mr. E. Burton
Holmes' lectures.

Miss Breed, v.iao la an accomplished
and widely traveled young woman,
dropped accidentally into this lino of
work. Her uncle, Dr. David Breed, a
water color artist, discovered a secret
process which made possible great ad-

vance in the artistic value of elide
painting. To him Miss Breed owes her
skill. She Is a distant relative of the
veteran stereopticon lecturer Mr. John
II. Stoddard.

It takes a skilled lantern slide painter
from half an hour to three hours to
paint a single slide. One of the most
expert woman slide painters tolls me
that despite steady application she is
rarely able to earn $4 a day.

The employer pays a stipulated price
for each slide, which is of course much
lees than he charges the purchaser. In
this, as in all other breadwinningwork,
remuneration depends on skill, supply
and demand.

Women who have worked in decora-

tive lines are drifting naturally into
elide painting. As a rule, the work con-

tinues steady throughout the year. Tho
popularity of the illustrated song in
vaudeville and roof garden entertain

I MISS EDITH POND.

tnentskept every skilled slide' painter
in New York busy last summer. One

little woman told me that she worked
day and night, not exoepting Sundays,
throughout the hottest weather.

The wonderful development and rapid
tpread of the camera, especially for pio

torlal entortainment, has given rise to
the professional oporator. There are six
toen in New York who give their time
to it exclusively. As yet no woman has
toade it an exclusive profession, al-

though the occasional operator Is wet

tvery side, TherVi bo reason why

35E The n,flDd " native
man or.

?i.? . iDfitructInK their daugh.
SuX Theve, of

who own their own cameras!

lneRiUmiadoi,tion of the camera
colleges has necessitatedwomen teacher, to become in

H mau pulation Ia many convenls it
I 7 ,DrP int0 a caera

and three hours' instruo- -

Z ?m8Qffl(, clever womrn to

In practice alone lies skin. Aside fromthe mechanical, natural quickness, deft-oe- s
and artistio feeling are paramountto good renulta. Theso qualities are

feminine. On the operator's
intelligence, quickness of touch, sym-patn- y

and artistio temperament the lee-tur- er

is almost wholly dependent forthe smoothness of the performance Theoperator is to tho lecturer what the ac-
companiment ia to the singer.

Equipment and time considered, thepay is liberal, Rarely does a locture d

overly hours. A good operator
commands from $8 to $10 an evening
within city limits. He furnishes his
own camera, goes to the place of enter-tainme-

in advance, adjusts screens
and has everything in readiness for the
lecturer. Debarring physical strength
and mechanical skill eometimes requir-c- d

in the adjustment of screens, ban-dlin- g

of gas tanks, the operation of the
camera seems particularly suitable work
to a woman. Masculine help can. always
be had save when chance may land the
itinerant lecturer ia some isolated spot,
a contingency scarcely worth oonsidera-tio- a

Lida Rosa McCabe.

DRAWING ROOM HINTS.

tlow New Style Furniture May De Dispos-
ed to Advantage.

Banish your doors. Bring forth your
curtains. Among the new ones I have
Been nothing better combining simplic
Ity, beauty and richness than a pair in
satin brocade. The ground was a pale
delicate olive embossed with June dai-
sies in all their freshness of petal and
heart. To destroy the decided line be-
tween wall, ceiling and hangings of
this nature use a bit of gold fish net
Loop it above and let it fall like a veil
bordering the curtain from the wait

Beside your curtains might be placed
a very effective screen, with a carved oak
frame and panels of satin, but of a sad-
der, darker green embossed with ragged
petaled flowers in orange.

Continuing round by way of the
chimney space do not be without your
open fireplace, with its delicate screen
and cozy front rug.

A little oriental furniture because of
its lightness of shape and material and
odd corners will form a pleasant oon- -

TWO NEW TABLES.

trast to yonr domestic woven curtains
and modem screen. Place in a corner
opposing your fireplace a clever looking
corner chair of bamboo or a corner cabi-

net whose wall sides are unlike. Place
your dainty brio-a-bra- o on its odd, un-

even steps of naturally stained Japanese
wood outlined with bamboo and you
cannot fail to find beauty in the ar-

rangement. Such a cabinet may be
bought for 13. And in furnishing a
drawing room with some eye to econo-

my a rioher, fuller effect can be got by

expensive draperies and inexpensive
furniture than vice versa.

It matters not what room they are in
books are never amiss or out of place.
So you might have another cabinet. I
have seen a new one, useful, pretty and
rather wide, of bamboo. In the upper
corner are neat little shelves for a few
delicately bound books roofing an under-crann- y

for brio-a-bra- Down the other
side is a deep inclosure for a tall, hand-

some vase, and above a shelf for a Sim-

ula hnwl nf cut flowers or a fairy plant
This cabinet was marked $3.60, and
above it was displayed effeowveiy a nar-m- at

frATYiad waterscape. A piano, in
harmonizing wood tones, beside the
cabinet gives the opportunity 10 use
some of the cute shelves for sheet musio
as well as books.

nuaira rf varvinff shapes if not up

holstered should be made to look full in
a room of this caliber ny tne aia oi
plainly made up cushions of rich mat-

eria1-
tv .nnthnr smaller doorway a light

and beautiful portiere might be made

of Syrian curtains. , They are woven in
cotton, gold, 6iiver ana ooiure

roHfl and vcllows. They are 40

inches wide, 10 feet long, and they cost
only $12.

Dispose about the room a jardiniere
stand for on effective plant, a teapoy set

a ncnfnl table. The two newest ta--

bles are pictured bore. The top of one

is still octagon snapea, ou is iuiu
design in Japanese shaded woods. The

legs spread after tho most approved

fashion. Tbore is an uudershelf and

closed side shelves that lower for cups

and saucers or sevres dishes. The other

table, while being alike as to legs and

shelves and inlaid design, has an entire-

ly new shaped top. It is a sort of an ob-

long with elliptical sides and pointed

CCoTcr your floor with fine matting
plain rich carpet of muchand rugs or a

darker tone than the hangings. Let
your pictures be treated with eovere

simplicity as to frame, but have vases
and elab-rat- e

and brio-a-bra- o as handsome
as may be.

Lillian A. North.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
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Text of the Leuon, Math. t!1. 0 Mem-
ory Verses, 3 Gulden Text. John 1,

14 Commentary by the Rev. D. M.
Stearns.

ICopyrlght. 1898. by D. M. Stearns.
1. "And after six days Jesus taketh Pe-

ter, .Tames and John, his brother, and
brlngeth them up Into an high mountain
apart." Luke says, "About an eight days
after thotio sayings" (Luke lx, 28), doubt-Ice- s

Including tho day of tho promise and
tho day of tho event, whilo Matthew and
Mark only mention tho Intervening days.
Mark says, "Ho takcth and lendoth them."
How very beautiful ! Does not your heart
say, "Lord take mo and load me, and I'll
go with Thoo all tho way?" Well, bo sure
that you mean it, and do not question Ills
lovo if Ho leads you In tho valley. Thcso
three were with Him when Ho raised the
lltjlo girl and when He was In the garden.
Wo cannot go with Him unless we aro
willing to go apart from tho many who
follow Him, and we will not enjoy Ilia
fellowship unless we have something of
His spirit of prayer, for Luke lx, 28, says
that He went to pray. As we learn to live
alone with Him and for Him, we will find
ourselves Increasingly given to communion
with Him.

8. "And was transfigured before thorn,
and Ills face did shine as tho sun, and His
ralmont was whlto as the light. " Mark
says that Ills raiment became shining, ex-
ceeding white as snow. Luke says that
tho fashion of His countcnanco was altered
and Ills rulment was white and glistering
(Mark lx, 8; Luke lx, 29). It makes one
think of Him as lie afterward appeared to
John on Patmos some 60 years after Ills
ascension (Ilov. i, ). It Is to me very
interesting to observe that the word trans-
lated "transfigured" is used outside of this
record In tho gospels only in two other
places Rom. xii, 2, and II Cor. Ill, 18.
In tho one the translation is "be trans-
formed" and in the other "are changed,"
but in each case it refers to the believer
and our being changed more and more in
to the image of Christ .In Romans It is
shown to be a work from within, by the
renewing of our minds, and In Corinthi-
ans it is said to be accomplished by behold
lng His glory in the glass or mirror of Ills
word. It seems to me that the beginning
and development and consummation of
the Christian life has but one secret, and
that Is "beholding Him." ... When In that
fair morning we shall lndood see Illm,
then we shall indeed be like Illm.

8. "And, behold, there appeared untc
them Moses and Ellas, talking with Him. "
We know that Moses died and was burled
in the land of Moab (Dcut. xxxlv, 5, 6),
over 1,400 years before this, and Elijah
was taken to heaven in a whirlwind and
probably In the chariot over 800 years be-

fore, the only man except Enoch who has
as yet ever been excused from the appoint-
ment of death (Hcb. lx, 27). Yet here they
are alive and well and talking with Christ
of Ills death, or decease, or exodus, which
He was about to accomplish at Jerusalem
(Luke lx, 81). Whether tho believer dies
or Is translated, in either caso it means
Instantly with the Lord in such a llfo and
such bliss as wo cannot Imagine (Phil. 1,

21, 23; ill, 20, 21), but all the blessedness
and reality of that llfo are wholly duo to
tho work which our Lord Jesus finished
on Calvary.

4. "Then answered Peter, and said unto
Jesus, Lord, it is good for us to be hero.
If Thou wilt, let us make here throe tab-
ernacles ono for Thee, and one for Moses,
and ono for Ellas." I think we may con-
clude from Judo lx that Moses had his res-
urrection body. If so, then ho represented
tho risen saints, while Elijah represented
those who will not die, but bo translated
at our Lord's coming, tho two representing
tho wholo heavenly company of the re-

deemed in tho kingdom when it shall havo
come, while Peter, James and John, three
righteous Jews, represent' all Israel, a
righteous nation on earth in the king-
dom, and this revelation is what our Lord
promised in chapter xvi, 23.

6. "Whilo ho yet spake, behold, a bright
cloud overshadowed them, and, behold, a
volco out of the cloud, which said, This Is
My beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased. Hear ye Him." Ho Is the truo
tabernacle and templo and pillar of cloud.
Ho is tho fulfillment of all that Moses was
to Israel or wrote for them. He is tho
end of the law for righteousness to every
ono that bclloveth. He Is tho Prophet of
all prophets, tho Messcngorof Ood as nono
other ever was or can be, and God said to
Moses concerning Him, "Whosoever will
not hearken unto My words, which He
shall speak in My name, I will require It
of him" (Deut. xvlll, 18, 19). This Is the
second time that the Father testified from
heaven as to Ills delight in His Son, but
now He adds the command, "Hear ye
Him. " We are not to hear what men think
or say about Him, but to hear Him, and
that is to hear Ood nimself, for the Fa-
ther told Him what to say (John xil, 40).

6, 7. "And when the disciples heard it
they fell on their faco and were sore afraid.
And Jesus came and touched them and
said, Arise and be not afraid. " So He or
His angol did to Daniel, and He Himself
surely did to John on Patmos (Dan. vlii,
18; x, 8, 18; Rev. i, 17). He gives His
people no cause to fear. .Why Is it that we
have so many fears? j How we must grieve
Him I He says that no will never remem-
ber our sins. It shows groat, lack of con-
fidence in Him for us to fear or to think
that He will. He says that we are blosaod
with all spiritual blessings in Him. It if
surely dishonoring to Him for us to ques-

tion it He tells us that since He so loved
us as to give Himself for us Ho can thcro-for- o

withhold no good thing. Faith just
believes it, and Is happy because He says
so.

a "And when they had lifted up their
eyes they saw no man save Jesus only."
What a powerful life word this is, and
what peace and victory to see Jesus only
In redemption, and In sanctificatlon, as
wo will boo Jesus only as tho center of all
tho glory of heaven I In redemption and
dally llfo our temptation is to seo feelings
and experiences and people, but thus there
is no rest Wo must seo that His finished
work Is all that Ood asks and that we
need, and His word all tho assurance that
Is necessary, and learn to sing always
"Behold, God Is my salvation,"

9. "And as they came down from tho
mountain Jesus chargod them, saying,
Tell tho vision to no man until tho iron of
Man bo risen again from tho dead. " Even
if we may not fully understand, we may
bo suro that there was somo very good
reason for this charge (Ezck. xiv, 23). It
Is not always for us to understand, but al-

ways to obey (Isa 1, 10). The ot her dis-

ciples at tho foot of tho mount with their
difficulty la suggestive of many difficulties
that shall not be solved till lie shall come;
but more faith might solvo mom Mean-

time wo must pay taxes cheerfully lest we
give offense.

ADDITIONAL. LOCAL NEWS.

llotet For Male.
The Jewell House property ie for sale.

A most decirable hotel location, Apply
to Mr. 13. Hhea.

Thirty-fiv- e years make a generation.
That ia how long Adolph Fisher, of
Zaneeville, O., suffered from plies. lie
was cured by using three boxes of t's

Witch Ilaxel Salve.
SODEUOKEN & SODERGIIEX.

I have just arrived from Minneapolis
and opened a dressmaking shop over the
Palace meat market. Good style and fit
guaranteed. Evening dresses a specialty,

Mna. C. B. Hansen.

A torpid liver robs you of ambition
and ruin your health. De Witt'e Little
Early Risers cleanse the Hyer, cure con-
stipation and all stomach and liver
troubles, Soderoren & Sodergb.n,

Hall to Kent.
The Temple of Honor is to rent every

Wednesday night and every second and
third Tuesday in each month. For
terms, etc., apply at the hall.

Children like it, it saves their lives. We
mean One Minute Cough Cure, the infalli-
ble remedy for coughs, colds, croup, bron-
chitis, grippe, and all throat and lung
troubles. Soderqren & Soderoren.

Clothee cleaning, dyeing, repairing
altering and pressing promptly and
neatly done. All work guaranteed to
proye satisfactory,

Michigan Dye Works.
Over 312 Fifth street.

It is a great leap from the old fashioned
doses of blue-ma- and nauseous physics
to the pleasant little pills known aa De- -

Witt's Little Early Risers. They cure
constipation, sick headache and bilious
ness. ' Sodkrgen & Soderqren.

Grease spots, pitch, tar, paint, etc.,
can positively be removed without the
slightest injury by our new French pro-
cess of clothee cleaning. ,

Michigan Dye Works.
Over 812 Fifth street.

Thousands of sufferers from gflpoehave
been restored to health by One Minute
Cough Cure, It quickly cures coughs.
colds, bronchitis, pneumonia, grippe,
asthma, and all throat and lung troubles.

Soderqren & Soderqren.

Spring; and sjamner M trice.
Having received a fine stock of cloths,

suitable for spring and summer suitings,
and overcoats I invite an inspection.
Suits made to order, fit guaranteed and
the prices very low. Give me a call.

M. Johnson,
Over Bauer's Sample Room.

A little boy asked for a bottle of "get
up in the morning as fast as you can,"
the druggist recognized a household
name for "DeWitt'e Little Early Risers,"
and gave him a bottle of those famous
little pills for constipation, sick headache,
liver and stomach troubles.

Soderoren & Soderqren.

Lake Linden Mta.
Stage leaves Pearce's livery stabU

Lake Linden, every day at 8 a. m., 10 a.
m., 1 and 4 p. m. Stage leaves McClure I
livery stable, Red Jacket, at 8 a. m., 10
a. m., and 1 and 4. p. m.

Thomas Pkabcx,
James McClvre,

Proprietors.

M. L. Yocum, Cameron, Fa., says "I
was a sufferer for ten years, trying most
all kinds of pile remedies, but without
success, DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve was
recommended to me. I used one box, It
has effected a permanent cure." As a
permanent cure for piles DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve has no equal.

Soderqren & Soderoren.

Hpaln Want War
But Laurium Fair prices will have war
first, we haye a very fine Mne of spring
stock consisting of clothing, ladles' and
gent'a furnishings; also a fine line of
ladies' and gent's shoes and rubbers. We
are very high op on the hill, but Laur-

ium Fair prices are very low. Call and
be convinced. I. Feinberg & Co., by the
postoffice. j

' Notice.
The public will please take notice that

I am now prepared to do all kinds of
shoe-makin- g and repairing. Shoes made
to order, fine fit guaranteed from f4 to
f6 a pair; mining boots for f3.75. Min-

ing rubber boots for f1.25: halt soles on
every day shoes or boots for 40 and 50
cents; ladies' shoes soled for 30 and 40
cents. All new work and also repair
work made to look neat and durable to
wear. Shop 427 Fifth street, Red Jacket,
opposite Wennberg's feed and livery
stable. Charles Kkmitainkn,

Tne rinlandera'
Mutual Fire Insurance company ol
Houghton and Keweenaw counties, or
ganlxed In 1890 according to the laws o

the State of Michigan, will insure proper
tv ot its members. Have paid fire losses
over 4,000 and dividends nearly f8,000
during the last seyen years to members
ot five years' standing. On the first day
of this year the company had 61 7 mem

bw, 1546.425 worth ot property
In treasury. Fot

further particulars apply to the under,
signed. John Blomqvwt, President

Lutx LsnfoirEH, Secretary
Ofaee, 448 Pine itwt upealra Red

Jacket

Baby carriages at John Dunstans's
from 2.50 up to f25,

Hosking & Co. are showing the largest
and most complete line of ladies' skirts.
suits, capes and jackets ever brought to
the copper country at away down prices.
Call In an examine them.

Service of Poog. IMttle of Life, consist
ing of vocal and iuetrumental music will
be given Sunday afternoon, April 17, in
the M. E. church, at 2:30 o'clock, for the
Interest of Ladies' Aid society of said
church. -

All roads are alike to a Racvcle. The
Racycle crank hanger has from 20 to 30
per cent less pressure on the bearing than
the crank banger ot any other bicycle on
the market. Uacycle may be seen at
LIlis' jewelery store.

Proper food and exercise are essential
to those who would possess both mental
and physical vigor. The Racycle is an
ideal exerciser; strong, durable and easv
running. The Racycle may be seen at
LUis jewelry store.

Vreiuad.
The above society will have their

monthly meeting next Sunday, the 17th
ot April, at Sivert Olson's nail, at 3
o clock In the afternoon and at that
meeting the officers for the coming half
year will be elected, and all members are
expected to meet,

Hans O. Hagen. Sec'y.

K. It. Time Cards.

JJAXCOCH. CALIMET II. II,
Change of time in effect 8unday, Oct. 8, 1897

t t
PM. PM. AM. LT. ARB. PM

4:40 12:30 8:00 ..Lake Linden... 0:5rt 2:10 7:N
6:07 12:26 8:22 ...Dollar Bay :2 1:48 7:
0:25 1:10 8:40 ....uanoocK ioU :30 7:

PM. PM. AM.jARR. tV. AM. PM. PI
Dallv. t Dally except dunday.

jyjINKBAXi BAHGE B. B.
Taking effect Sunday, October 8. 1897.

Leave Arrive Arrive
Calumet. Hancock. Houghton. .

No.t.. t 8:20 am 9:00 am t 9:10 am'
No. 8.. 110:45 am til :30am 111:40am'
No. 4.. 2:30 pm 3:08 pm 8:15 pm
No. C. t 6:00 pm t 6:45 pm 6:Mpm
No. .10 1 6:19 pm 16:00pm 16:10 pm

Leave Leave Arrive
Houghton. Hancock. Calumet.

No. 5.. t 8:50 am t 9:00 am t 9:45 am
No. 7.. 1 9:20 am 19:30 am 110:15 am
No. 3.. 1:15pm 1:25 pm 2:00 pm
No. 9.. 18:15 pm 14:00 pm 14:45pm
No. 1.. t 7:00pm t 7:10pm t 7:60pm

Daily, t Daily ex. Sunday. I Sunday onlj

W. FITCH, General Manager.
J. C. SHIELDS Superintendent.

IHtMC

0..S.S.

Time Tablei
In effect December 8, 1897.

TRAINS LXAVE CALUMET .
For Detroit, the east. Bessemer and

points on the Gogebic range dally
except Sunday 8:20 a. i

For Chicago and Marquette 2:30 p. v

TBAINB ARRIVE CALUMET.
From Marquette and Chicago dally

from Bessemer and points on the
Gogeblo range daily except Bun-da- y

2)00 p, a
From Detroit and the east 800 p, m

Dally, tDally exoept Sunday,

For tickets, time tables and other in foi ma
lionappyto J, Q. FORD Ticket Act.

Calumet Mlob.

Chicago, QiHee.
m 0ft. rami llallroaa,

LAKE SUPERIOR DIVISION

MILWAUKEE ''ifflilfl

ill. wm0
CHICAGO

COLID TRAINS FAST TO
PULLRAN BUFFET SLEEPING CARS

AU9oouvon ataota on the Northern raa
luUietlWckeu via the Milwaukee NcrtkJ
arn k. t, a. iikbb,OomarlelaIAt.Eepabllo McM
GBOBGB H. HF.AFFOBD

Genera Faience r Aftnt.

THE STAR LAUNDRY,
IIP MIbk. 1'roprletor.

Fisher Building, Osceola Bt laurium
Laundry called for and delivered. All

work first-clas- s.

Anderson & McLean,
ritopitiKToim op

LITER! FEED AND SALE STABLE.

PI.K MTKKET, BEU JACKET,
KlKS at all hours and fnr all wnalnna ITI- n-

eut turnouts In town. Hacks for parties
IMCialtV ind It riuht nrlnu. Vlcrk. .nH l..calls attended to. Telephone connections.

DETROIT HOUSE
LAKK LIXI(K imcillUAN.

MBS. . 0. . H0ET0N. . PB0PBIETESS.
Itate-- Sl Per Day.

nAOiai rafoa ter iimVIi ans nnl,i.-- r- .7, J uiuuniiDO&raerB. Kirat-olaa- a tAnnm mrA a t innm Tl..
house has recently b en refurnished and
piauua iu kooo condition. A share of your
patronage sollulud

Hayden, Stone & Co.,
Members of the Boston and New York

Stock Exchanges.

Late. Sopor. Copper. Stocks

Bought and sold on commission for cash
or on margin through our Hough-tonjofii-

All Orders TetaapM At Our Emense.
Telesranhlo nnotftt.lnnn snnrntl rnnnrtidaily record of ftalea and Intoat Information

on file at our office. Telephone to

S. CARREER, Agent.
Uansaton MleM.

The Laurium

. Finnish Bnssian Baths..

HO Oaceola lit., Laarlum,

Have been remodeled and are now
open. The baths have now two depart-
ments, one for ladles and one for gen-
tlemen, entirely separate and distinct
from each other. Cots for reclining on
after a bath and other Improvements
bare been Introduced.

Many of the residents of this place
have never known the luxury of one of
these baths and scarcely know what
they are. to such the proprietor ex-
tends a cordial invitation to call and
Inspect the plaoe.

JOHN P. JOHNSON,

Proprietor.

Steam Cleaning
--AND-

DYE WORKS
Clones Cleaned, Dyed, Altered, Repaired

Faded Clothes Retored
To their Original Color.

First-Cla- ss Work Done on Sbort Notice,

Sat sfaction Guaranteed

Michigan Dye Works,
313 FIFTH STREET - ANDERSON BLDQ.

m IS TI TIME !

To Get Out Your

Biding Flans Anil Specifications

For the coming season at reasonable
terms.

C. K. Shand
Architect and 5uperlntendent

Warming; and Ventilating
Engineer.

Borgo Block, - - Calumet

TCorrect Warming and Tentilatlnc
Ranaand Specifications made for Steam
Plot Water. Hot Air and Fan Sntema.

MANY FARMERS!!
Are now selecting homes, and prepar

ing to move in tne early spring to the
CEDAR and HARDWOOD FARMING
LANDS along the : : : :

DULUTH.

SOUTH SHORE
4

and ATLANTIC Ry.
At St. Ignace, Ecierman, Newberry,

McMillan, An Train, Baraga, Chaseell,
Covington, Ewen. FarneflYille, rianborn.
etc., and many other points conyenlent
to TOSTOFFICE, STOKES and GOOD
MARKETS.

Special Rates...
Always In force (or benefit ot actual

settlers who wish to ship household
goods, Implements, stock, grain,etc For
Information apply to

B. W. MACPlIKRRAN,
Land Uommmissloner,

Marquette, Mich.


